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State and local leaders in public health and health care have long called for adequate,
stable and flexible funding for local public health services in Minnesota.1,2,3 A recent
report by the Institute of Medicine underscores urgency around public health financing
nationwide.4 Emerging research increasingly supports the central role of funding in the
performance of public health departments as well as population health outcomes.

Several published studies have reported a strong relationship between per capita local
public health spending and performance of public health departments.5,6,7,8 Recent
longitudinal studies have found strong associations between LHD per capita
expenditures and health outcomes, including all-cause mortality.9,10 Local public health
departments receive funding from multiple sources and the relative contributions from
those sources can fluctuate from year to year.11 In some studies, local funding (local tax
levy) appears particularly important to performance.12

In 2011, well over half of total funding for local health departments (LHDs) in
Minnesota (61 percent) came from locally generated funds which include
reimbursements and fees for services, local tax levy, and other local sources. The local
tax levy is the single largest source of funding for local public health services in
Minnesota. In 2011, local tax levy allocated to Minnesota LHDs amounted to 30
percent of total LHD expenditures statewide. State and federal funds (other than
reimbursements through Medicare and Medicaid) accounted for 16 percent and 22
percent of total LHD expenditures. State general funds comprising the Local Public
Health (LPH) Block Grant have comprised six to seven percent of total LHD
expenditures statewide, however these proportions are locally quite variable.

The local tax levy and the Local Public Health Block Grant are the two sources of flexible funding for LHDs in Minnesota.
Many critical public health responsibilities (e.g., those related to foodborne illness outbreaks, public health nuisance

investigations, the sharing of local infectious disease data with are health care providers and most health promotion and
prevention activities) are not consistently supported by categorical grants, and typically are not eligible for reimbursements or
fees. 14 The proportion of flexible funding has decreased from 52 percent in 1972 to 37 percent in 2011. In 2002, flexible
funding dipped to a low of 26 percent of total expenditures. After climbing to 41 percent of total expenditures in 2005, flexible
funding remained stable until a decline to 35 percent of total expenditures in 2009 and 2010. Individual LHDs have a range of
“flexible funding” from 4 percent to 74 percent with a median of 31 percent.15

Public health financing is a pressing issue for Minnesota, where per capita public health funding ranks among the lowest states
nationwide (46th).17 Compared to the nation as a whole, Minnesota LHDs rely more heavily on funding from local and federal
sources.18 Minnesota’s local tax levy represents the largest single source of funding for LHDs, and is a valuable source of
flexible funding.19 This exploratory study led by the University of Minnesota School of Public Health examines a five year
trend in local tax levy support of local public health departments in Minnesota. Findings are presented in Figure 1.
Figure 1. Total LHD Local Tax Levy Expenditures, Total LHD Expenditures, and Total Local Tax Levy in Minnesota,
2006-2010 (Per Capita).
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Between 2006-2010, Minnesota LHDs increased per capita expenditures of local tax levy funds by 5.6 percent. During this
same period, the total per capita local tax levy generated statewide increased 25.2 percent. The disparate trend remains evident
when adjusting for inflation (See Figure 1). Minnesota’s total local tax levy increased an inflation-adjusted 15.6 percent
between 2006-2010. Conversely, inflation-adjusted LHD local tax levy expenditures decreased 2.4 percent.
During this time state general funds that comprise the Local Public Health Block Grant have remained stable, a trend that
continued in 2011.20 However, a $47 million increase in other state funds appropriated as part of 2008 health reform legislation
*
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partly offset the reduction in local tax levy expenditures. This increase in state funding for the Minnesota SHIP Initiative was
not sustained, as funding was reduced to $15 million for the 2012-2013 biennium.21

As we continue monitoring trends in the amount and source of LHD expenditures, these exploratory22 findings raise several
important questions.
It appears that local tax levy funding for LHDs has not kept pace with inflation, and that a recent per capita increase in the total
local tax levy has not translated into a parallel increase in LHD local tax levy expenditures.
Does this mean that local tax levy funding for LHDs is not keeping pace with local tax levy funding for other local
services?
Over the past several years, the State of Minnesota has reduced aid to local governments, which are facing enormous pressure to
contain costs and manage budget deficits. In recent years, counties have increased local property taxes, while at the same time
total county expenditures (adjusted for inflation) have declined.23
To what extent does the current economic environment contribute to “competition” across government services for
local tax levy dollars?
Minnesota’s decentralized public health system operates largely within a framework of voluntary guidelines developed through
a longstanding state and local partnership (i.e., the State Community Health Services Advisory Committee).
Does having relatively few state public health mandates make it easier for local officials to direct scarce local
resources toward those services mandated by the state—and away from public health services that are defined and
prioritized locally?
If so, and if present trends continue,24 how can Minnesota LHDs sustain capacity to provide critical services that are
not mandated or supported by categorical grants or fees?
What implications do sizeable annual shifts in the amount and source of LHD funding have for ability to lead and manage a
local health department?

For more information on this issue brief or the Minnesota Public Health Research to Action Network, contact Kim Gearin by
phone (651-201-3884) or email (kim.gearin@state.mn.us) Beth Gyllstrom by phone (651-201-4072) or email
(beth.gyllstrom@state.mn.us).
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